Abstract 'Just-in-time' database-driven web applications (DBWA) (SD 5598;879). A model is described for 'just-in-time' DBWA development. 
Introduction
Database-driven web applications (DBWA) have changed the face of software development. Prior to the web and DBWA, rapid application development (RAD) methodology and software had reduced the software cycle from years to months. DBWA have reduced the development cycle even further from months to hours. Database-driven web applications are the latest evolution of RAD [1] . The paper describes an aggressive version of DBWA development we have labeled 'just-in-time DBWA ' .
Intranets in and outside of health care organizations commonly provide access to policies, procedures, document archives, manuals and other information [2, 3] . In a first generation intranet, such content is static and content management requires skill with HTML or a HTML editor. Adding dynamic information that can be managed directly by delegated managers or super-users can enhance the value of intranets by eliminating the time and effort that would otherwise be needed to deliver the same content through a web developer. DBWA can enable managers to post information and knowledge directly to an intranet without having to know HTML or an HTML editor. DBWA are the means to the 'content management' that characterizes the current generation of intranets. Content management is offered either as third party software or fee-for-service programming, whose costs many not-for-profit healthcare organizations may find a prohibitive. Return-on-investment or payback period analyses often have difficulty demonstrating convincing hard returns on such investments regardless of the size of the organization. hospitals, more than 3,000 affiliated physicians, 4 skilled nursing facilities; 3 home care agencies, a hospice and over 60 ambulatory care clinics.
The SVCMC intranet was developed in 2000 at the time of the organization's merger and is described in detail elsewhere [4] . The intranet is carried over a wide-area network connecting more than 6,000 workstations. The same software is installed on all workstations with Microsoft Office 2000, Internet Explorer 5, and Adobe Reader.
In calendar year 2002, the intranet garnered 1,505,865 hits, of which 160,014 were to active server pages (ASP). Of the ASP hits, nearly half (73,873) were to DBWA. The remaining hits to ASP were to pages dedicated to user administered ASP file uploads and directories using third party software [5] and output from content management generated notices delivered as server side includes [6] .
Nineteen DBWA were developed. In 2002, of the 73,873 hits to DBWA, the application categories that comprised 80 per cent of the hits were results reporting (27%), graduate medical education (26%), research (20%), and bed availability (8%). The mean number of hits per application was 3,888 (SD 5598; range 14 -19,879). The applications included online bed availability for long-term care and behavioral health; a pilot for anthrax CME, crosswalks for a new financial application; house officer applications (sign-out rosters, scholarly activity, and evaluations); online staff training (class scheduling and online post-tests); pharmacy formularies; phone directories; online delineation of physician privileges; HIV viral load results; and prostate cancer screening research database.
The number of records in each database ranged widely from 2 in the Anthrax Update CME to 23,137 in Prostate Cancer Screening (mean 2,586, SD 2,319).
There were 35 separate web server security groups. The average number of individuals in each group was 29.8 (SD 14.8, range 1 -120). Each group is assigned either read-only or readwrite access to a restricted subweb on the Intranet. When an end-user selects a hyperlink to a page on a restricted subweb, Windows 2000 queries the end-user for her logon, i.e., user name, password, and, if relevant, domain. The 272 internal medicine residents across the system are grouped by year of graduation, facilitating entry of new interns and the departure of graduating residents each year.
Phase 1: Planning and Design
'Just-in-time' (JIT) DBWA development is a short but iterative process. Like other software development cycles, JIT DBWA development has four phases: (1) planning and design; (2) development; (3) testing; and (4) implementation. The process is distinctive for its short turnaround time and commitment to iterative cycles.
Choosing the right projects will improve the likelihood of success: Do the possible: The scope of the project should be limited to the possible. DBWA cannot meet the demands of a complex clinical information system, like an electronic medical record, a laboratory or pharmacy system. No sponsor, no go: Each application has a designated project sponsor who serves as the liaison for the given department or office. The project sponsor and/or super-user is committed to assisting in design, planning, testing, implementing, and, if need be, to iterative cycles of testing and de-bugging. Development is endlessly iterative: All stakeholders in the process are aware that multiple cycles may be needed to arrive at an application that will satisfy the requirements of the project sponsor or her designee.
Phase 2: Server Administration
The either the server administrator or web developer is responsible for managing the server folders, creating the data connections, and defining security. The following tasks are necessary prior to formal web development:
Create new folders on the web server with 
Phase 3: Web Development
Our software development environment includes at a minimum FrontPage 2000, Notepad, Access 2000, and Adobe Photoshop 7. Other database and development software that typically require advanced skills are used infrequently in our DBWA development. SQL Server 2000 use is limited to its Data Transformation Services function to convert tables to Access or ASCII delimited files. Visual InterDev was not used in development. The web developer need not be committed full-time.
Use either Notepad or Access' Query Builder to compose SQL statements. SQL copied from other word processing programs, like Word, or copied directly from the web can contain characters that are incompatible with SQL. For example, a perpendicular single quote (') is a reserved character in SQL that delimits a literal in Microsoft Access' version of SQL. In contrast, a slanted single quote or apostrophe ('') is not SQL compliant and will generate an error message. Pasting either into Notepad will prevent the error.
Design and development for DBWA require typically 4 to 12 hours. DBWA that offer read-write access to a database require more time than read-only views (Figure 1 ).
Create database: Before creating the active server pages that will comprise the DBWA, create a database in Microsoft Access with the data fields specified during planning and design. In the 'Design' view of Access, define a primary key; make the data type of all data fields text; and, set 'Required' to 'No'. Create a page to add a record to the database: To create a page to add a record to the database, insert a form. Insert a table into the form. Create a name for each form field, the data field, and, if a field is validated, an error message name for the data field. Right-click in the form to access the form properties, send the web page data fields to a selected database and table; enter the URL of a confirmation page; and, map the saved web page data fields to their corresponding database data fields. First update page: o Two active server pages are needed to update a record. In the first page, insert a database, which will evoke the Database Results Wizard (DRW). The DRW has 5 steps.
Step 1 defines the database connection.
Step 2 selects the table or pre-defined query in the database.
Step 3 defines the data fields to be displayed, the selection criteria, the order the results are to be displayed, default values, the limit of records to be displayed, and an error message if no records that meet the selection criteria are found. In step 4, select 'List -one field per item' and ' Table' as the list option. In step 5, select 'display all records together'. o After finishing the DRW, select and cut the table, insert a form and paste the table within the form. Add another column to provide input to modify the existing content. The fields to be modified should have as their initial values "<%=FP_FieldVal(fp_rs,"Data field name")%>" (without the quotation marks). o In form properties post the form data to the second update page, i.e., update2.asp, along with a primary key as the hidden value ("<%=Request("ID")%>") ( Figure 9 ). Second update page:
o For the second update page, invoke the DRW. Select 'Custom Query' and 'Edit' to enter the SQL expression. UPDATE Database. o The delete page is also created by the DRW. In Step 2, select 'Custom Query' and 'Edit' to enter DELETE * FROM Results WHERE (Primary key in database = ::Primary key in database in URL form field::) o In Step 3, 'More Options', add a message confirming record deletion, i.e., 'Record deleted.' Select 'Next' for Step 4. In Step 5, select 'Display all records together' and ensure that the 'Add search form' is not selected. o To send the end-user back to the application's home page (or elsewhere), add the following line to the <HEAD> and </HEAD> tags of the delete page in the HTML view: <meta http-equiv="refresh" content="1;URL=Application home page">. Database results pages: Filtered results can be generated with SQL in step 2 of the DRW. The remaining steps in the DRW define selection criteria, result order, and result format. A results page can generate reports in read-only views or serve as the entrée page for interactive, read-write administrative access. Hyperlinks with the appropriate parameters, like the primary key database field, can direct the user to the update or delete pages, or a details view for individual records within a recordset. Usability:
o As with any application, working code means little without sufficient attention to usability. To minimize needless duplicate data entry, confirmation pages should be built to verify successful record entry and intentional deletion of a selected record. Drop down menus for database queries and pages that add a new record to the database speed data entry. o Navigation and font types and sizes should adhere to recognized usability guidelines. The National Institute on Aging and the National Library of Medicine provide a concise set of guidelines in pamphlet format [7] . Jakob Nielsen is a leading authority on web usability and has authored two volumes on this topic [8, 9] . Font size should be no smaller than 12 point. Navigation should always provide an escape to the end-user's page of entry. Buttons for frequently hit pages improve hyperlink visibility. Customized confirmation pages for adding a record and confirm messages or pages prior to deleting a record are built as needed. Security:
o If new Windows NT logon accounts are created or a pre-existing end-user logon has never been used before, provide training via phone or email about logging on to restricted subwebs, i.e., user name conventions, case-sensitive passwords, and specific domains (if more than one extant). o Adjust NTFS securities for all relevant folders and the database file itself. o Forewarn your information systems help desk of the new application and possible calls about logon issues.
Discussion
Just-in-time database-driven web applications are inexpensive, quickly developed software that can be put to many uses within a healthcare organization regardless of its size.
Although DBWA only constituted 5 per cent (73,873/1,505,865) of all intranet hits in 2002, they enabled collaboration and communication via user-friendly web browser-based interfaces for both mission critical and patient care functions.
Of the 19 DBWA in production mode in 2002, the benefits accrued included: Improved continuity of care within the system from other settings of care to behavioral health and long term care (reducing 'leakage' from the integrated delivery system) Enabling transition of multiple financial systems to one Supporting sign-out patient rosters, resident evaluations, and clinical research opportunities in graduate medical education Providing on-line scheduling for instructor-led classes and on-line testing for self-learning programs Communicating managed care-related announcements system-wide without the time and expense associated with paper-based memoranda A system-wide formulary, a composite of different formularies from 3 service divisions Updateable phone directories Online physician credentials checking Online reporting to expedite access to patient results
New DBWA in 2003 include new pharmacy and information system notice applications and an application to facilitate compliance with the new JCAHO Staffing Effectiveness standards.
JIT DBWA Benefits
Cheap: Just-in-time DBWA can be developed for little to no expense. Quick: The development cycle can be measured in hours to days. DBWA can distribute information and knowledge across an enterprise intranet and eliminate the need to map shared directories on multiple workstations. Read and read-write interaction with a database does not require facility with database software. The rapid turn-around time from conception to implementation generates high end-user satisfaction, as suggested by what some in our organization call DBWA -'low tech gimmes'. Customized DBWA often fulfill niche needs that are either too small and/or too temporary to warrant the cost of purchasing a shrink-wrapped application. Disposable: DBWA are disposable software, built for a targeted purpose for a prescribed time. The life span of a 'temporary' DBWA may be months or even span years, outliving the life cycle of some of its more traditional software siblings. In contrast to many shrinkwrapped software products, unscheduled extensions of a DBWA do not generate additional license and maintenance fees. Iterative: DBWA can be endlessly iterative. Look-and-feel can easily be manipulated with flat HTML. Code can be repositioned or labeled to promote more commonly used or general access functions and demote administrative or restricted functions. Most requests for reports can be met with the proper SQL queries.
JIT DBWA Limitations
Not a panacea: Just-in-time, on-the-fly DBWA cannot supplant complex applications like the electronic medical record. Although the sign-out roster had 455 patients in its database at the end of 2002, no more than a dozen residents out of more than 270 internal medicine residents throughout the system utilized the application. The absence of interfaces to pharmacy, laboratory, and ADT make manually key entering patient data prohibitive. Though useful, templates and data field validation alone cannot replace full-featured clinical decision support. Nevertheless, intranet-based, secure DBWA with personal health information do protect patient privacy and confidentiality in a HIPAA compliant manner and offer a waypoint on the path to the computer-based patient record. Not always quick and easy: More complicated DBWA require prolonged testing. The bigger the project, the longer the development cycle. The resident evaluation application remained untested and dormant until a medical student was assigned the task of testing the application. A project sponsor may be an early adopter but have no time to devote to the sometimes seemingly perpetual cycle of testing, de-bugging, and iterative development No sponsor, no go: This is one caveat that bears repeating. As with its larger software siblings, if a DBWA loses its project sponsor the application may never finish the development cycle and may never be released. Since DBWA are only built upon request, the loss of the individual who drives a project may signal the demise of the application's further development. Project sponsors are often early adopters who, compared to their peers, better understand how information technology can promote more efficient workflows or improve patient care. Unless a like-minded individual steps to the fore, the project will most likely cease prematurely. Scope creep: If the inherent limitations of customized DBWA are not delivered prior to the design and planning phase, scope creep may occur. This was rarely a problem in our case since the restricted scope was emphasized early in the process.
Waiting for the killer app: Rapid application development presupposes the use of software to expedite coding. Although web development software like FrontPage and Dreamweaver Ultradev can facilitate DBWA, they do require some knowledge of HTML and ASP. The needed VBscript and active server page resources, the requisite workarounds and SQL can be found on the web [10] . Online forums and tutorials are also available but assume both interest and time on the part of the novice developer [11] . Bug hunt: Development on-the-fly can easily generate typographical errors and a host of bugs. Internet Explorer will identify the web page address (URL) of a page whose code is too faulty to process. Error messages from Internet Explorer rarely identify a misspelled data field name or even the correct line of code where the error resides. De-bugging an active server page with hundreds of lines can be daunting for a professional but even more so for the novice. Wizards like FrontPage's DRW generate bloated code, with significant volumes of unnecessary lines that may prolong web page download times.
With all its limitations, 'just-in-time' database-driven web applications can provide remarkable value for selected projects for little to no costs.
